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G^A'N-D EoRkS H ERALD t^re Won'a,|ar. 
^ - •- r- ^th prohibiting the Rising of grain because sothe WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A tRIEND 

I 

m^ij^t'inootultfrie *1iiskey from'it. ^ . 
Intelligent efforts to lessen professional gam-

bling are to be commended, because gambling is a 
ibllthed every rtom'.ns: $*Cept Monday morning and : tnjetive practice, injurious to (mb'ticlMoral£-Biiti 
evening {.-Kcept Suuday ov-nlns m the Herald Building while this is tru«» it ha« v<»f- *w h» eh/\urn tUt 
Uered as 8»oond class tuaU..-r at th« Grand Kork* oosc- , ,s> lruc' ̂  "f=! y" to De SllOwn tnat even 

;:- . ;gambling, to say nothing of legitimate speculation, 
subscription kates—by cARmKR. ~ 'ias an>" perceptible effect on £rain prices except for 

short periods And in isolated cases. Even the gam
bler does not bet against a sure thing, and he fol
lows the market rather than lsads it. - * • < 
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MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 6, 1822. 

^ BRITISH PARLIAMENTARY FORMS. 
• The statement is made in the press dispatches 
thai, u Premier Lloyd George of Great Britain re
signs his act will be followed by the resignation of 
something like twenty other cabinet officers and 
minor ministers, and that this would precipitate a 
small general election, which, it appears, is desired 
oy none of the factions now contending* for suprem-

• .ftcy • 
This brings to notice one of the many features 

in which the methods of popular government in 
Lrreat Britain differ fra^ the .methods with which 

,/wc in this country are familiar. The British ex
ecutive department consists of' the cabinet, with a 
number of department heads of. just a little less than 
cabinet rank. All these men must be members of 
parliament, with the house representation predom
inating. A premier's position depends entirely on 
the support which he can command in the House of 
Commons. When that support fails he must retire, 

'ii°r- ^an ^n8>ei* obtain the legislation which he 
desires. When a premier resigns for any reason, 
the king calls on the man who is supposed to be 
assured of the support of the majority to take 

^charge, and the new premier then names the other 
.ministers. If ministers are reappointed they con
tinue to serve as before. But a new minister, al
though he is already a member of parliament, must 

• again be elected by his constituency, not as a plain 
member of the cabinet, but as a irtehiber of the ad
ministrative body. 

If, in the present case, twenty ministers should 
resign, twenty others must be appointed, and these 
twenty must go back to their constituencies to have 
their appointment ratified. With a score of local 
elections going on at the same time in as many dis
tricts scattered throughout the kingdom, the situa-

^ tion would bear a very strong; resemblance t<"> a gen-
election, and for this, it appears, nobodv is quite 

readv. y • ' 1 

GRAIN SPECULATION AND GAMBLING. 
That speculation is . a menace to the orderlv 

,, marketing of grain was maintained^by one speaker 
,1 and denied by his opponent in a debate held at Lex-
-j ington, Neb., the other night, and the judges by a 
Is t.wo-to-or.e verdict, decided.in favor of the negative. 
1 . The affirmative speaker is the head of a co-operative 
ji marketing association in Oregon, and his opponent 

is a man of some note in the field of economics. The 
I judges presumably performed their duties fairly 
j| and rendered a just decision. 
j| Doubtless the debate was interesting and use-
% ' , • ^"he fact that the judges decided one way or 
| the other has, of course, no bearing on the merits 

Ij of the case. One man made a more convincing 

REFRACTORY ELEMENTS. 
There are elements in nature whiclWare strong

ly resistant to all efforts made to blfepdHhem "with 
others. Heat, adds and solvents leave them un
touched unless extraordinary methodWare used to 
transform them. '.Where other elements', yiefd io 
treatmentand mingle into a common and homogene
ous mass, these retain their Jform and their identity, 
stubborn and intractable. 5?uch elements exist in " 
human character: . • 

The elements of which society is composed 
must possess a certain measure of stability. Without 
it society would be mush. In fact, society i# not' 
a chemical combination in which each element loses 
it$ identity and all are merged in a new substihtfe. 
It is an association of units, unlike in manfy Of their 
characteristics, each retaining its own individuality^ 
but each accommodating itself to the needs of its 
neighbors and to the general purposes for which the 
organization exists. There must be that peVsistence 
of -individuality if society is to be strong. There 
must be that accommodation if it is to eki3t. ' . 

A fe\v daVs ago there passed through Grand 
Forks a train bearing some twenty-five families 
bpund, with their possessions, from Ittanitdba to 
Mexico. These people are MennOnites from a settle
ment which has been maintained jifst north of the 
border for many years. They have owned and cul
tivated fertile lands, and in a general way they have 
prospered. The cause of their migration is the in
sistence of the Manitoba government that the Men-' 
nonite children shall receive instruction in tty£ Eng
lish language, the language of the country in AVhich 
they live. This demand the Mennonitc authorities 
have resisted, and, rather than yield, they have sold 
their lands, gathered together their personal posses
sions, and set out for a new home in a distant land 
where they have been promised the privilSge of re
maining a people distinct from all others around 
them in religion, customs and language. 

Individually the Mcnnonkes do not differ great
ly from other people. They are spoken of as indus
trious,''thrifty and orderly. Doubtless the control 
exercised by their religious authorities aind the 
group solidarity which prevails, •flrve as stimuli 
and raise the average of these desirable qualities 
a.bove what they would be* were these influences 
absent. 

But the ^lennonites as a group have oroven ut
terly intractable, socially motionless tnemselves, 
and contributing nothing to tjje progress of what-
ever section they chose as tneir home. This ele
ment of group solidarity is an obstruction to prog
ress wherever it is exhibited. It is almost certain to 
characterize in some measure any group whose 
members have for a long time been intimately as
sociated and whose traditions differ greatly from 
those of their neighbors. This difficulty is over
come in time by means of neighborly intercourse, 
but one of the essentials in such intercourse is ~a 
common language. 

It is not possible, nor is it to be desired, that 
members of a community shall permit their individ
uality to vanish, nor that they shall forget the tra
ditions of their ancestry. But it' is necessary, if 
there is to be a real social structure, that there shall 
be developed a common sentiment which sl}all 
serve as the basis of new traditions. This is impos
sible without a common language in which all the 
individuals shall not only express themselves, but in 
which their very thoughts shall be formulated. 
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' convinf-incr r ^ er u ? *notjer ^ebate the'^ever can be maintained until the process of con-convin£ing argument might be mad$ by the sup- "" * "" 

Pv"*6.1" affirmativp. The value Of such a*de-
bate is not that it settles anything, but that it brings 
to the attention of intensely interested men and 
women facts with which they may not have been 
familiar, a knowledge of which i9 essential to th^ 
formation of intelligent opinion. 

9ne difficulty in the consideration of this sub
ject is that it is impossible to draw any hard and 

.fast line between speculation and gambling. It will 
scarcely be contended that betting on anything as a 
business is useful to society or safe for the individ
ual. x'Opinions may differ as, to how far betting 
merely for purposes of entertainment is to be toler-

- ated, but gambling as a means of making a living 
is everywhere and always to be Condemned. Spec
ulation is useful and necessary, but it is not always 
easy to tell just where speculation ends and gam
bling begins. -

All men who buy and Sell goods speculate. The 
manufacturer sizes up "his rtterket, observes the 
business conditions, and concludes that a year hente 
thefe will be a greatly increased demand for the 
article which he produces. He crowds his facilities 
and puts forth all his effort to accumulate a large 
surplus §tock with which to meet that prospective 

jdemand. Or, anticipating.a shortage in the supply 
"of a certain raw material, and a consequently en-

; hanced price, he lays in a supply for months or 
^ ̂ years ahead. In either case he is speculating, and 
•y^Hhat speculation is. one of the necessary and legiti-

;gInmate methods of business. The farmer, not satis 
JpSfied with the rulyig price for his wheat or his cat 

tie, and expecting an advance/holds over. He is 
speculating, and his speculation is legitimate. 

Men buy grain to sell ijt again. They expect to 
sell at a^profit. They sell today iir the expectation 

J gig that a month hence they will be-able to buy at a 
jfgltowef price to fill their orders. Changing condi-
i !ij||tions may lead to a revision of opinion, and the pur-
C chase or the sale that is made today may be re-
: versed tomorrow in order to insure against loss. All 

.% may be done, and is-done, in perfect good faith, 
and unless men are to be denied the right to buy or 

^ sell anything at a stated 'price for delivery at a cer-
+ tiin date, such transactions must be held to be 

*• ^-Hmate. r "v ' 
It hapjpens that because of the general interest 

h» the gram trade and the vast bulk of the opera-
lions which must be conducted in it, special facili-

hive'been provided for> conducting transactions 
'fili grain. . Around these exdianges gather, not only 

9j*ec^ators who hay^ a,. legitimate and iftteltt-
j#nt interest in grain and grain price*, but persons 
irito 1cnow and care AOthihg aboiit grain, and who 

the form jSfN%ring and selling merely 
a meaite of beitipg on the price. Unquestioti-

ly these m in are gambler*. 
A, great deal of effort has been devoted to th£ 

^reasion of gambKng in ^rain wlfhotit ihterfer-
wj|h legitimate speculation: Gambling prac-

b* checked. They cannot be prevented, 
to 0»«|nd that thc |r|m exchangea be 

THE MYSTERY OF 
THE SILVER DAGGER 

' BY RANDALL PARISH 

ESCAPE GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP. 
There are some of our railroad companies that 

solidation M-hich is outlined in the Transportation 
Act of 1950 shall go forward to consummation, 
writes Senator Albert Cummins in The Nation's 
Business. The American railroad problerh will nev
er be finally solved unless one of two things hap
pens: „ 

First, unless all the railroads are consolidated 
into comparatively few systems, say 15 or 20; and 
competitive in their character. (I might add that 
there is no competition in the railroad world an<J 
ought to be nOne except *he competition of good ser
vice, the competition which -renders one railway 
property more attractive t^o the. shipper than anoth
er, or one railway passenger train more attractive to 
a traveler than another.) * . 

When that is done we can fix rates so that the 
lowest schedules that will sustain these properties 
as a w-hole may be established. 

I predict that if we do not succeed in carrying 
out the principle of consolidation, which has alreadj' 
gone forward in a very satisfactory way, it will pres
ently begin to appear to all the people of the country 
that there is*just one other solution—that is govern
ment ownership, and operation. If we do not con
solidate the lines, government ownership and oper
ation is the only recourse open to the American peo
ple. And I want it to be understood that I am un
alterably opposed to government ownership and op
eration of our railroads. -

Obert A.'Olson, former state treasurer, in de
claring that his name was attached to Judge Robin
son's petitibns without his knowledge. (and demand
ing its withdrawal, advises his friends not t.o sign 
the petitions unless they approve of them after ex
amination. All of whi^h seems fair enough. 

• "»• " y* 

King George of England sues President Hard
ing for a thousand dollars because of alleged non
delivery of -certain freight shipped over an Ameri
can railroSdxfuring the war. What a pity that the 
heads of these governments must go to law/just 
when everything-was running along so nicely. 

. But ho>v does the nineteenth\ amendment strike 
that man down in lllinois who made hip wife and 
family stanrc themselves on account of his peculiar 
religious belief? • . p'V/-. • 7*y: 

Now that Will Hays is. out of the cabinet some 
of jthe Democrats are quite certain that he is a great 
man. - '• . -> : 

, • i a i , :7 '"7;' '7',.7; V~-
W- The late lamented league administration seems 

"fd have been just about as successful in operating 
the Werner creamery as-it was in operating the 
Plrtfke plill. .But thaj sort of success is rather tough 

r . V, . 

y Now it is charged that Alfred Lindsay, the al
leged New York awindler, tried to bunco the French 

snroras. 
7 In ,a New York jewelry store thllip 

Severn, United State* consular agetu, 
notices a small "box Which attracts Him. 
He purchases it. Later he discovers in 
a secret compartment a wfitlng1 giving! 
a clew to a revolutionary movement in 
this country seeking to overthrow the 
Chilean government. The writing men
tions a rendezvous, and Sevefn decides 
to investigate. 

He/goes to the designated place, an 
abandoned iron foundry. At the rendez
vous Severn is accepted as otte of the 
Conspirators and admitted. He meets a 
stranger who appears to recognize him. 
Xhe Stranger addresses Severn a* Harry 
Daly.' The ' Incident plays Into Severn's 
hinds and he accepts it. His new ac
quaintance is a notorious thief. "Gentle
man George" Harris. ConOeiled. Severn 
hears a grirl addressing tile conspirators. 
She urges' them to hasten the work ot 
revolution.. Harris informs him of a 
scheme he has to secure a sum 
amounting to $1,660,000, the revolution
ary fund, and oners to "split with him. 
Severn accepts the proposition. Severn 
learns it was his new friend And a 
"Captain Alva" who had lost the bo* 
which started him on the trail. Harris 
tells ,<him the woman is Marie Oessler. 
Severn finds the body o£_ Captain Alva, 
stabbed to death with a hatpin dagger. 
Securing it, he remembers having seen 
it, or one like it. In Marie Gesslei"s hat. 
He takes the dagger With him, leaving 
the body to be discovered later. 

Returning of d(U«sciousiless. Severn 
escapes from the room in which he vis 
confined. He finds Marie in another room 
and her partial explanation of her part) 
in the- tangled affair almost convinces 
him of her innocence. She explains her 
presence in. the house by the fact that 
she and Ivan WaldrOn's Wife had been 
girlhood friends. She has been decoyed 
to the place hy Harris in the hope that, 
having her in their power, the conspira
tors can induce Sevefn to share the 
money which they are.Convinced he and 
the jrirl had stolen from Alva. 

Escaping from the house, Severn has 
A fight with Harris and Waldron. Har
ris is accidentally killed by Waldron 
and Severn and the girl get away. Sev
ern meets a cab driver who gives him 
information turning his mind to Gasper 
Wine as the murderer of Alva. Wine 
was present at the meeting at the iron 
foundry. 
' ServAn visits the Coj^iar building, in 
which Wine has his office. In hiding, he 
is a witness to a meetingJbetweSn Wine 
and Waldron and overheat*" inough to 
Convince him that those two were the 
actual murderers, and that tln-y ha\e 
the money. Severn Is diacov-jieJ in his 
hiding plnce. * 

Attacked by both Waldron and Wine 
Severn* puts up a fierce defensive fight, 
in the melee Wine is thrown through 
the window, falling thrce stories. Severn 
knocks out Waldron as the police break 
into the room. 

gdvernmenL He certainly djfl take in a lot of terri-

)0 

saw wae the red tip Of his Cigar. 
Could' we tllp ' by uahttrd ? 1 

doubted It, yet -Whatever happened, 
one of «a, at least, must escape front 
the house before any alarm was 
sounded. There wag but one -chance 
left—for her to slip silently down 
that other flight of stqflrs to the street 
door, while" I remained behind to pro
tect herxlight. If there was no alarm, 
no notice taken of her passage, pos
sibly! might venture to follow with
out being overheard; but she must go 
first her step was light, and she was 
more sure of the way. Besides, I could 
block pursu)t^-by a fight if neceaiary. 
and thus give her ample time in^which 
to trachahi and open that front door. 
Onee without, thes^-^Bllonra would 
never .follow. I put mrrHps close 
against the girl's ear. 

"It is a guard there smokiflg. Don't 
try to answer, but do exactly as 1 
sar. One of us, at least, must get 
out; you jrtand the better chance, with 
my jvsmatnlng behind to hold these 
fellows back if there should be any 
alarm. It there is not, I'll follow. Do 
you understand?—answer with your 
hand." 

1 felt ftfe firm pressure of her fin
gers in 4ttick response. • 

"The fellow evidently hasn't heard 
anything yet—you better go." i 

I felt her creep pest rar without'* 
sound, .her hand nipping: from mr 
grasp as her foot touched the level 
floor of tbe ball. She m» HrrtltMi.j 

no longer even a Shadow in the black 
gloom. Then suddenly from some
where a chain clanked faintly; thenar 
could not determine from what direc
tion the soutid catnc,.yet it was clfta* 
enough to bp heard plainly; I lost 
sight of the red glow, as tnOiifeh he 
had removed the cigar from between 
his lips, braced for sny emergency. 
She had reached the outside door, and 
was preparing to open it. For an In
stant nothiifg happened. Then the. 
sharp, resounding click Of a heavy 
lock echoed up from beneath, like 
the tap of a liammcr. 

The fellow gapped on* the electric
ity. flooding tnc large hall, and, ut
tering a gruff oath,- started forward. 
We met l'ace to face. There was 
nothing else for it but'td fight it out. 
If I ran the act would only expose 
her before she could distance pursuit; 
besides that first glimpse had reveal
ed m? antagonist, and] I was glad—it 
was "Ctentleman oeorge"! Me knew 
me almost at thq same instant, spit
ting out' a cursc'as he reached back 
for his gun. . * 

"You, hey! How the h—,11 did you 
get down here?" ^ ' 

But t-wae quicker, the move ready, 
gripping the wrist, and tWlsiing the 
arm back until the lorturc caused him 
to drop the weapon, as we struggled 
back across the width of the hill. We 
were both weaponless, relying only on 
the effi/foacy of bare handB, but he 
turned ,irtto a savage, a dangerous 
fighter who cared only to disable his 
opponent in any way possible. It was 
like battling with a wild cat, infuri
ated, crazed with hate and. fear. And 
for the moment the fellow had me. 
driving me back against the rail, help
less before (tie fierceness of his as
sault. 

Some one, was coming. I could hear 
a voice, and flying st«pa on the stall's; 
then a woman's scream sdT'^here 
above . X broke away, getting' a grip 
on his throat, and feeling my feet 
firm on the floot He could sec. what 
I couldn't, and found voincc in spite 
of my throttling. 

"It's that d—n skunki, seven, got 
out. Hit him, Ivan! Smash in, Jve 
got the guy—quick now!" 

I whirled with him, ducking my own 
head behind his shoulder, .gaining as 
I did so one blurred glimpse of Wal
dron as he swung full at me with 
what moked like the leg of a chair. 
Harris caught the full force pf the 
blow just over his eyes and the power 

N)f it, added to the swirl of my arms, 
sent him hurtling along the rounded 
t-aii, headlong down the stairs. Wal
dron stood paarlyiod, stunned, his 
hands still on the club his eyes follow
ing that flying figure. With all my 
strength I drove a fist flat to his face, 
and, as he reeled, stumbling back
ward. endeavoring lo retain his 'fcfct, 
I sprang past, ana'raced down the 
steps. The body lay at the bottom 
motionless, huddled up lh such fasion 
as to. block the door. Without a doubt 

ed me curiously, He was evidently de
lighted to have some one to compan
ion with at this veird: hour of the 
morning. 

"They got yer one good 'un, any. 
how," he remarked. "Feller whut 
•truck yer must've hed a ring on ter 
make thet gash." 

"There wore two or them." I ans
wered, spluttering through the water 
I was using IJberally. "I may have 
hurt^one of the fellows, so you keep 
still—Will you?" 

"Me! Shucks, I don't talk about 
my fares none. Thet ain't business. 
I picked one up night before last 
down by the west-side docks, who'd 
been in some kind of a. fracas—any
how, he was sure scared half ter 
death. Ixioked like a foreigner, an' 
was draggin' a grip 'long with him. 
Got oft at Jei-Bey ferry, I reckon." 

"When was that?" I was using- the 
towel by this time, eyeing the loquac
ious speaker over the edge.. 
1 "Night afore last, "bout midnight; 
I'd hed a fare do^n thet way, an' 
wua drivin' back empty, when he hoi-
lowered to tne to stop. Gosh, the 
teller tumbled in like there was a 
ghost after him. an' sed I wus ter 
drive like h—11." 

"Had a grip with him, did he?" 
"Yep; black, 'bout medium size. 

The fellow wasn't overly big himself, 
an' it Was quite a lug for him; it 
bumped against his legs when he 
toted-it. I wouldn't a. thought, nothin' 
more 'bout it, only 1 got hoi' of a 
paper an' read how there wus a guy 
croaked that same night over in Jer
sey. It sorter made me think o' this 
fellow, just because hp. was so d—d 
scared* III wus sorter funny where 
he had jne set him down, too after 
midnight thet way." 

"Where was that?" 
"Colmar buildin' on Broad street. 

Wa'ri*t a darn light from top to bot
tom. He dMn't let me pull up there 
—not by a d—n sight, I had ter 
let him out a block sway, a.ivmnd the 
corner. But somehow I sorter want
ed ter know just where the bloke went, 
so I slipped off the ho*, an' took a 
peek. He turned in there, where it 
wus blacker than a stack o' black 
eats, an" thet's the last I seen of him. 
& pose he wus the duck who did that 
Job sir?" 

He might have been, of course 
Did you report it to the police?" 

"I.ord, no; if us fellers told tile cops 
half we know they woulln't get no 
sleep at all. i |n-t sed not.htn' to, 
nobody, lic&dy to go now, sir?'' 

CHAPTER XII.—-CODtlaned. 
"Look to the right! What is that?' 
It was a red glow, a mere pin-

pr}ck in the black curtain, yet tv 
seemed to change in brilliant, like an 
evil eye winking at us out Of tfte 
dark. There was something uncanny 
about the thing, yielding me no sug
gestion as to what it could be. yet 
frightening by its baleful gleam at 
such a time and place. ' Then there 
was borne to my nostrils the faint 
odor of tobacco smoke; it must be a 
man sitting there ̂ smoking; what wrf"The form to One side, leaped through-

CHAPTER XIII. 

In the Colmar Building. 
,•», L « "*as not a fast traveler, 
jet this afforded me time to think 
over my own situation, as well as this 
clue so unconsciously furnished m«-
by the loquacious driver. The chances 
were that this mysterious pfissenger 
?E two "teht latere had no^onneo-
tion with the Alva case; yet there re 
^?iledu.a P°ssibi»ty- The hour, the 
Place, his evident fear of pursuit, hit-
eager desire to get out, of sight, the 
hea\> bag he carried, and his being 
a foreigner of some kind all com-
,'ne'' t0 stimulate my suspicion. Who 
Tvf» *tW cou,ld bf> waa teyond guess. 
Hnn £ ,uai" ,buUdln8! . My recollec
tion . of the place was Vague, a huge 
nilefv 1!Van- devoted1 
largely to brokers offices, absolutely 
deserted at night, except by scrub-

ent would assuredly be to ( 
teCtlon, .and get a dm? 
spoils. Ills one desire -
remain out ofsigh^-«m-\ 
do-this he mMt-iSnield'-mo' ̂ ... , 

"l*awoke .at •!«»">,'' -
a clear brain. Nothing ha^^W^ i, .. < 
to disturb me, and, as!  ̂*7 & 
watch and realized the hoWjieit^ J ,• ; „ , 
longer a doubt but wbat^Wwron 
us both. Eager -to look ovS^ tbs 
editions myself, I dressed rather av 
riediy. ahd . descended £ thovloMfc 
The paper secured was devoia , r 
ticulars, "Gentleman- Oeorge -H^r*. 
well known to the pouoe, naa dob. 
found dead in the-^Uwarof a rooti* 
ihg house on l«e IMS 
ated by Mrs. Sarah Wlaldron. , Jt s 
believed to have been a thieves qua£ 
rel from the evidence of thoefe ill tWi. 
house, who heard the sounas^ oi 
struggle, and saw »' Strang^ ® .. 
cape through the front «oor. J™*'®, 
were 'no: arrests, although jno poij 
were searching for certain parties wj 
might be implicated. 7 

So far so good; tout now What anott . 
the Russian? He had evidently 
caped suspicion, yet would oe> ru 
from easy in his own mine. Tn© 
tion in which he found himseli wouitt, 
only serve to increase his dosuje to s* 
cure the money, and got safeiy_ awayi 
while the going was good, ir ne «• 
tually knew where sucn money wairio 
be had, he would scarcely d*laor seed
ing it. If he had personally hldflM • 
that bag of currency taken fro*a 
he would be after the at.lJ® 
twenty-four hours; while If another) 
held it, he would as surely seek the 
fellow out, and (demand his share^ 
This gave me two lines to follow; Ij 
might locate Waldron, and shadow 
him; or I might see what discovering 
1 could make In the Colmar building/ 
Tho better chance seemed to me Ity 
in Broad street. I ato a deUberau 
lunch, planning how best to proceedj 
and hoping soitte bellboy would oalll 
me to the telephone. I finished tke 
meal uninterrupted. ' 1 

Both Wall and Broad streets weroi 
busy enough when I elbowed my 
passage through the shifting crpwos 
of men hurrying in every direction* 
and, reached the edge of the curoj, 
gazed upward at the ornamental feonlU 
of the Colmar building. \ 

I took an elevator to th® twelfth ' 
floor, and walked slowly from end to 
end of -the marble corridor, reading 
the names on the glass doowNas I 
passed. I met but few people and at- ' 
tracted no attention, passing down the 
stairway to the floor belQw. Growing 
more pessimistic as I proceeded. I ;h»d 
reached the fifth lioor, wBen, as I 
turned at the front of the iron stairs, 
my glance rested on thto letters sten
ciled along the froMed/glass opposite 
•—"Mutual Investment Company, Gas
per Wine, Manager." I stopped still, 
my heart beating wildly, feeling that 
I had Stumbled blindly on the very-
thing 1 had been seeking. Gasper 
Wine waft the name of the man who,: 
through accident, bad opened to -me 
tho door lading into the Alva fac
tory; the man who had left me alone 
in tho entry while he disappeared to 
talk with Alva/privatlely in the little 
side-room. Gasper Wine! For the 
first ttmo I really believed the old 
hack driver was right—he had actu
ally picked up just such a fare, lug
ging a bag with him, and driven the 
fellow to this place at midnight. N I 
had never connected tho crime with 
Wine before—yet why not? He was' 
among those present; he had been' 
alone with Alva; lie doubtless knew 
of the transferring ot the money; and 
he answered fully the description of • 
the man the cabby had picked up near' 
the Jersey* docks. , • 

t stood irresolute, uhdecided as to 
my next move. I feu convinced 1 was 
at last on the right trail but how 
could I verify my Suspicion? There 
seemed to be but one sure method. 
Whoever had actually committed the K 
murder and robbery, I still clung to the [ 
theory that Ivan Waldron knew bim,i[ 
and would demand his share as the i <-
price of a silent tongue? Nor would 7 
he. under - present circumstances; be 
content to wait very long for such 
a division. He needed the money 
more than ever to escape from the 
observation Of . the police. If Wine 
had possession of the valleo he would 
certainly be called upon' to deliver a 
portion of its contents very sh^gUy. 
My best course, then, was to keep an 
eye open for Waldron; if he came, 
there would be 1\(S doubt as to the 
exact nature of his errand. 

The stairway gave me no advan
tage; it was open and doubtl&i fre
quently used. T obe seen loitering 
there for any length of time would at
tract attention. 1 ventured to try the 
private ddor, but, as expected, found i 
it securely locked, nor did I dare ex
ert any force, not knowing who might 
be inside. The office remained Quiet, « • 
no one either leaving or entering, 
nor did I observe any shadow on the 
frosted glass indicative of movement 
within. Baffled and uncertain, I had 
barely returned to my point of Con
cealment. when an elevator stopped 
at this floor level, and three -mea 
stepped out into the corrldgr. Two oTV 
them attracted no attention, but the • 
third was in his shirt-sue'ves and wore 
a cap with some insignia upon it. tie 
advanced briskly, and flung open 
the door leading into what had once 
been the "Railway Exchange." and -
motioned the others to enter. As the 
three vanished. I heard .him explain 
that this was the only vacant suite on ( 
this floor, and then another voice' 
said, dissatisfied, that it was altogeth
er too small for-iheir purpose. Wh«f 
they came out the agent closed the 
door carelessly and p-.-essed the ele
vator button, saying he would show 
them something on the-second floor 
abover . 

Continued Tomorrow Evening. 
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the opening, and crashed the door be-
hind me. — 

I turned to the left, afraid of the 
bright lights, and the street-fears, and 
.plunged Into the depths of the alley. 
I may have gone a mile, (.wlsting and 
turning before I came to what evi
dently was a small hotel. Mere I 
encountered a cab, an old horse cab, 
the driver half asleep inaldS. An old-
time cabby, was not liable to care who 
his fare might be so long as he was 
wall paid. Encouraged by this re
flection, I stepped over to the Curb. 

"£ngaged, my man?" 
He came to Ufo in /an instant, 

tumbling out of his comfortable quar-
tsrs to face me. 

"No sir. I never heard you comin', 
sir. Bin, a bit quiet «bout here to
night." • j-,' 

He stopped, a» though Just noticing 
my appearance under tho dim street 
lights. 

"Yer^bin hurt, sir?" h» asked solicit
ously. "Ter coat's all tore, and there's 
some blood, on yer face." , 
v "A small fight, that's all, In .'a sa
loon-over west Anyplacearourtd 
here where I could wash up?" 

"Sure; right in yere; there ain't 
nobody around to bother. I'll show 
JfOu." 

He opened a little side-door, and 
I followed down a narrow hallway to 
a small washroom, flung oft my ooat 
"da"** abjusn with water, ml 
eabfcy tamed up tfce light, aad watoh. 

»» iw, uiuun luc uuui. wuuuui a. aOUDl. Tvnmrn anH * 
but that the man was dead, I thrust t.pant might slip maf such VT'hour 

yet he- would be fortunate Indeed to 
J°^rvati0n 61 one 

along the halls, or on <the staircase. 
careful Questioning 

among the night employees would 
give some line on the identity of the 
man, even if there should prove no 
other means of locating him. 

One thing was settled; .1 inust ao 
back to the hotel: If I Was' to pay my 
bill and depart I would rose all con
nection with Marie Oessler; she would 
then possess no means ot finding me. 
I could not seek her, but the rtrttttnnl 
my a4.dresa, and mutt «ureiy ende&v-

^omrnunicate^ with me before 
night. The only thing, then, was to 
remain and wait for her to call. Yet 
this surely exposed me 'to the danger 
°' arrast, if Waldron named me to the 
police in connection with'the death of 
nftrrls.. 

,.Te<, thia time I wag firmly con-
vlhced that the Russian would either 
lie outright in the affisir—aclaimlnc 
^bat^ Harris' injuries had resulted 

a faV. downstairs in the 
^ark or else would swear them upon 
some unknown*- Invader who had m-

knoc!cin.« hlm «nseC. 
Cenalnb he vouli nevfer reveal the 
truth, unlf-ss compelled to do so. To 

Id queer his whole-game, 
^bat is, it would if his game was 

"^btttg as T had doped It out. If 
alotl®' 0r some accomplice as now appeared 

a- r 1 
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nj*y?''ps 

mmmm 

mors 

A|s* murdsr, his ma^a objeet'at'prei* 

TO LIVE. 
Life is not gathering gold nor Jeweled 

. Plate ' 
of steal 

He cheats tha year* who live* for 
these alone. . 

He sacrifices much who would he 
great, - ' - , 

A°d 0,^r^hPath to glory Use too 

Along the by-paths are the mercies 
grown. 

There dwell the kindly friends wHo 
smile ahd wait . • . 

-To share the joys with which tlu 
hours are soffit. \ 

To spend some strength to wltf ai 
other's smile. 

To play with children and to kn 
[*«• the trees, ' ' « 

To fling glad hour* upon theisunfr 
m e r  s e a s ,  * * 2  

Seeking no fortune or reward 

To share in all the seasons have 
give , ( 

Of happlnessand sadness, is to II 

Wife Of Agricoltlird j 
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'' Fargo, N. D.,; > Starch ' 
Keene, 52, wife of Dean E. 
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